San Antonio
Human Resource Management Association, Inc.

The Mission of the San Antonio Human Resource Management Association is to elevate our HR community by
promoting professional development and personal growth through education, networking and volunteerism.
SAHRMA's Vision is to be the collective voice of Human Resource professionals in Central and South Texas, and
the leader of choice in advancing the Human Resources profession in all communities served through strategies,
mission critical ideas, and forums.
•

A forum to develop our Leaders, educate our community, advance our chapter through growth, create
strategic focus and membership influence, and empower our success through collaborative business and
community alliances;

•

The most essential and comprehensive Educational and professional development resources and services
available;

•

A forum to Associate with business/community partners, and other professionals to exchange mission
critical ideas and strategies which affect our work and personal lives;

•

A platform for our members to express their Passion for the Human Resources profession through targeted
volunteer opportunities.
San Antonio Human Resource Management Association, Inc.

SAHRMA is an affiliate chapter of the Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM). We have achieved
national recognition as a progressive Chapter and since our founding we have grown to over 600 members representing
well over 200 local companies.
SAHRMA's annual membership dues are $100. Discounted rates for those who are also members of SHRM and or
SHRM Certified, information on the SAHRMA website.
Benefits of Membership
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gain actionable strategic knowledge at our annual Employment Law Conference, scheduled on
August 18, 2021 and SAHRMA South Texas HR Symposium scheduled on February 17, 2022.
A special invitation to a SAHRMA New Member Orientation luncheon.
Access to the Members Only section of the SAHRMA website and much information, including the
membership directory.
Email delivery of the SAHRMA Monthly Newsletter. This communication tool will keep you abreast of
Association information as well as of local, state, and national Human Resource related seminars, conferences
and functions.
Discount rate for attendance at our monthly meetings to gain insight from our informative programs, get
information that can be applied to your job today, and earn re-certification credit.
Work towards your career goals through leadership and volunteer opportunities, participating in committees,
forums and special projects sponsored by SAHRMA.
MOST IMPORTANTLY, the opportunity for professional networking and making connections with other
Human Resource professionals in your local community.
For more information, please visit our website www.sahrma.org.

